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Senator Ferguson Passes 
Away At Marshfield After 
Lingering Illness — Was 
Well Known.

Archibald Laurie Seeks a Div
orce From His Wife Alleg
ing Immorality And a Staid 
Society Is Stunned.

Opening Meeting Held Yester- Extraordinary Evidence Rela- Additional Light On the Alleged finding of the 
. day At Regina—Interesting ted Before Royal Commis-
* And V&»C 3lpers Read sion — Offered Money To

Swear Falsely.

EXPLORER IS 
MENTALLY OFF 

THINKS KELLY

Pole—Within 16 Miles of Coveted Spot He Ex
claims, “Bully for Frederick’’-Was Not For
getful of Sceptics in Hour of Triumph, and 
Laughed at Them When Seated at the Pole—A 
Royal Welcome Awaits Him in Copenhagen.

And Discussed.

A DISTINGUISHEDDETAILS OF THE
ALLEGED GROUNDS.

POLICE WANTED TO
SAVE THEMSELVES.

PROF. ROSS AND J.
P. TURNER SPOKE. PUBLIC CAREER.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown. P. E.Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 3.—Notice la 
given in Canada of two more applica
tions for divorce which will come be
fore the senate. Archibald Laurie of 
Quebec City seeks n divorce from 
his wife Amelie J. MeCaghey, while 
Ada A. Reid. Toronto seeks a divorce 
from her husband Josiah Reid.

The Facte.
The facts claimed In the former 

case caused widespread interest 
among the exclusive set of Quebec 
society.

On Sunday night Archibald Laurie, 
a prominent lawyer of Quebec, pre
tending that he had to leave the city, 

his house early and at about mid
night, when he was supposed to be 
out of town he made a sudden irrup
tion Into his house, entering by the 
back door. The kitchen-maid nearly 
fainted, but Laurie quickly calmed 
her, saying “Never mind; It is some
body else I ar| after," and drawing 
his revolver, made his way^ to his 
wife's bedroom and reached 
time to get hold of a man's suit of 
clothes fleeing through the window. 
Laurie followed the Intruder, who 
made his escape In a cab.

The story was widely circulated In 
town, and an a sequel of It today Mr. 
Laurie registered a suit for $50,000 of 
damages from Dr. George H. Parke, 
Jr., chief of the local military per
manent medical corps, and another 
suit for separation as to bed and 
board from Amelie Jane MeCaghey. 
his wife. All concerned belong to 
the best society. Mrs. Laurie is the 
mother of four children.

8pedal to The Standard. Special to The Standard.
Regina, Sept. 3.—A meeting of the Montreal, Sept. 3. Extraordinary

\ €E ifsivfEh.
|\ Scotia The delegates were welcomed dence against their mother, was rela Frederick A. Cook. A regal welcome 

bv Lieut Governor Forget ted before the royal commission this awaits the man whose announcement
"TnTàoudat, the boy who says he T^h X

"isr^Lrts11 W"1' D°m"1 his” fwo ■‘SMLThJL «SS* on wh.ch
j p Turner * policemen from their mother's home the Intrepid explorer is returning

Mr J P. Turner secretary of the at night, given a late supper In a res from the frozen north, passed Cape
Manitoba flame Protective Association taurant, and how they were offered tikagen. the northern extremity ordealt with the ,7bïect of fo”a! re *25 and *10 respectively for going Denmark at 2 o'clock this afternoon
serves In relation to game protection, before the royal commission and re- Is expected to poke her nose into the 

He pointed out that In conserving pealing evidence against their mo Sound late tonight and tie up at her 
the forest the preservation of the ther that had previously been given dock here tomorrow morning 
same must not be overlooked, be- in the recorder’s court. Added Interest has been lent the
cause If you deplete a country of its The police wanted the evidence re- occasion by the definite statement offorest, not* only wllf ymu "detract from peated against Mrs. Oonlet so as to Dr Cook in an '“‘«view off Skagen 
Its productiveness and attractiveness clear themselves from the charge of today that he >“ Y®d cmrll that 
but you will destroy its game, which conspiring to arrest Mrs. George Van which will P™»® beyond cavil that 
forma a valuable means of recreation, delae. a prominent citizen of the he has attained the goal which for

While there la yet time It Is Incum- North End and an old-time rival of centuries had been the ®Wec“*®
bent upon all Interested in the future Aid. Proulx, chairman of the police of explorera ,“e. "ald,hat1„alo“ 
welfare of Canada to arouse them- committee. quite prepared to learn that Jealous
selves to prevent such a national cal---------------------------- persons were at e,'d^™?hna*

««2 « her,t POLICE STILL BAFFLED Nothing of Peary.

Ill FREDERICTON MYSTERY sjâS,
He said there was no land at the 

pole—duly water, the depth of which
Thief Who Annexed The $800 heT£UDaS°s 

From The C. P. R. Ticket Of- r.eE witTct.^. Z %5?SSS 
fice Has Not Been Discover- '^Yave bë,nheen,«^

to take the people down to the steam
er landing tomorrow. A committee 
of the Royal Geographical Society has 
chartered the steamer M. G- Melche- 

Speclal to The Standard. ior and will proceed into the Sound
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 3.—The to. meet the Hans Egede and Maurice 

solution of the mysterious robbery of p. Egan, the American minister and 
Special to The Standard. the package containing *835 at the hla daughter. Misa Carmel Egan are

Dalhousie. N. B„ Sept. 3.—The case Canadian Pacific Railway station this sleeping tonight on heard Gould 
Df Chas S. O. Crocket against the town week Is working out somewhat slow- Qrokaw's yacht Fedors with the in- 
of Campbellton ended tonight after er than was expected, hut the case tention of accompanying the steam- 
four days’ trial in a verdict of damag- is of such an interesting nature and er. . . .
es for the plaintiff amounting to $3,- so shrouded in mystery that each Public buildings and private houses 
851 move must naturally be made with have been draped in flags and Dunt-

The action was brought for the pur- care. ing. At a banquet In the t°wn ha
pose of recovering damages for the Up to a late hour tonight an arrest tomorrow night at which Dr. vooa 
illegal shutting off of the water sup- had not been made, but developments w»i be the guest of honor, ix>ro 
ply for a motor in the Tribune news- are hourly expected. Mayor of Oldenburg will propose a
paper and publishing office. Judge More Detectives. toast to Pre*Jfe.n^ Taf*V ^mmttrre
Barry left twenty questions to the _s Gf C P R officials who Frederick; Minister of com
Jury which took them four tod a half are here worldng „„ the ca»e had J°hn F ^*1!'"!,*”and'commSdore 
houra to answer. All were answered two addltlona today. One is known "‘c^mma^er of thTDanish
in favor of the plaintiff. as L O Barsjoly a member of the Haxgaard, com 1S8„. «,111 <rrpetThe findings included the rejection c p n-g secret service force and the Arctic expedition in 188^'3* f fh 

r* of the town officials’ version of the «her is Mr CorbXof the audU .tafr the American and on behalf of the 
contract under which service was e. Sr '^rsjiiy h« l^en dîtag »me Polar explorer, congratula e h^ up- 
tabllshed and held that the council ”„talde" on ,he case today and on his success In finding the p .
in ordering the water abut off was la°C clo« toucS wïh C^. Inches of The Danish newspaper, are Mlrf 
actuated by malicious motives and the legal staff and Station Master How. P™'» *Sle the trip of ex-
that the town was guilty of negli ard Mr Corbelt conducted an audit w,hlC KTJLd «press their
gence and carelessness In the man- o{ the booka at the B,atiODi but It is ploretlon «J C®®**?? e p
ngement of Its water system. understood nothing developed. delight at his success dispatchO. 6. Crocket. Il P. conducted the GeorgVs. Beach, the ticket seller In i^shSn sayîf
case tor the plaintiff and A. E. G. Me- wboec care the money was when it recelved._h®r<, am,,r Hans Egede steam-
Kensle, Mr. w. A. Trueman and M. „ mysteriously disappeared has been th. ** ,, ,brou,b my glasses
O. Teed, K. C„ for the town. given a touch of the third degree. ” «d by 1 caught through^ my g»

but If anything developed when he - vision ^ÎJ cap shading hi. 
was under fire It has of course not ,ult band«P as If straining
been made public. There seems to be **ye#> ^ , civilization after
a feeling locally that the mystery .III •<* "exile « was Dr Cook,be «.ved before long. JSlSJS. wh«e “.me*,, onevery

tongue. He was chatting with the 
captain on the bridge, now smiling, 
now waving hla hand. I was allowed 
to board the Hans Egede.

"Somebody gave Dr. Cook • bou
quet. Tears dimmed his eyes as ne 
buried hi. face In their fragrance. » a 
years since 1 have seen flowers, saw 
the explorer with a quiver of emotion 
In bis voice. .. ...

"1 followed him to the cabin. Hla 
face was tanned from "e
looked the picture of splendid heelth- 
Only when he smiled one notlced the
loss of two teeth. A tight with a 
polar hear did that,’ he saW

Ton can tell the world, the ex
plorer continued. That I am to beUer 
condition than at W «me and took 
forward with an appet te to the tea 
tlvltles that are promised me. *7 

been poor these last 
I shall have to make

Island, Sept. 
3.—One of the ablest public men in 
this Province passed away tonight in 

person of Senator Ferguson, 
whose death occurred at his home in 
Marshfield after a lingering illness.

Former Companion Of Peary 
Holds That Dr. Cook Was 
Too Long In Arctic For His 
Health.

There Is nothing to see hut Ice, Ice, 
Ice; no water, only ice. There were 
more holes here than at the 87th .de
gree which shows there Is more move 
and drift here; but this and other 
observations I made afterwards when 
I got more settled. I stopped two days 
at the pole, and I can assure you It 
wasn’t sasy to say good by to the spot.

The Surprise.
“ 'As I was sitting on the pole, I 

could not help smiling at the people 
who, upon my return would call the 

I was

th*-

Greatly Missed.
In the Senate he will be greatly 

missed, and a spledid debater li 
dead. He was of Scottish descent 
and was horn at East River in 1839 
He received his early training In the 
public schools and by private tui
tion. in 1873 he married Elizabeth 
Scott of Charlottetown and to this 
union were born three sons and two 
daughters, Howard, manager of the 
Bunk of Nova Scotia at Peterbofo, 
Ont.; Wililara, professor of Greek at 
Harvard university; Colin, actuary of 
the Great Western Life Insurance 
Company, Winnipeg, and two daugh
ters, Helen and Cora, at home.

Philadelphia. Pa., Sept. 3.—That Dr. 
Cook’s reported discovery of the 
North Pole may ie a mental Illusion 
or. the part of the explorer superin
duced by the monotony of a two- 
years’ sojourn in the Polar regions, 
was the belief expressed today by Dr. 
Robert M. Keely, of this city, who ac
companied Peary on Ills north Green
land expedition of 1891-92 and thus 
became Intimately acquainted with 
Dr. Cook who was a member of the

“Those who have never • seen the 
Immensity of the Arctic zone, the Jag
ged. crumpled space of the frozen 
surface,” said Dr. Keely, "can hardly 
Imagine what a dangerous and almost 
superhuman accomplishment It is to 
penetrate those frigid regions. Dr. 
Cook was bent on reaching the Pole. 
His mind was occupied with but the 
one thought. Apart from any civil
ized .being he lived for months. From 
what I know of the Peary expedi
tious and the conditions near the 
pole, 1 can only conclude that Dr. 
Cook is making a sincere statement, 
hut the veracity of it is a question of 
mental illusion.

whole expedition a humbug, 
sure the people would say that I 
had brought my two witnesses and 
that my notebook with my dally ob
servations had been maufactured on 
board this ship.
would say that I had brought my two 
witnesses and that my notebook with 
my daily observations had been manu
factured on board this ship.

“ ‘The only thing I can put up 
against this is what the York Eskimos 
have told Knud Rasmussen. Let the 
skeptics who disbelieve my story go 
to the north pole. There they will find 
a small brass tube which I burled un
der the flag. That tube contains a 
short statement about my trip. I could
n’t leave my visiting card because I 
did not happen to have one with me.

“ ‘Perhaps,’ the explorer added dry
ly. T should have stayed there had 
it not begun to freeze In our Idleness. 
The Eskimos were uneasy and the 
dogs howled fearfully. On April 23rd 
therefore, I again turned my nose 
homeward which was much easier, as 
you cannot turn your nose in another 
direction when you stand at the pole.’

Describing the return Journey Dr. 
Cook said;

left

fk0

J
Senator Ferguson was a man whose 

ability, character and capacity for 
service would have made him con
spicuous In any legislature.

Brought up on a farm, and devot
ing himself to agriculture in early 
life, he nevertheless became one of 
the best read men In the Province, 
and one of the best public speakers.

Already Familiar.
He was already familiar to politi

cal audiences when he entered the 
legislature in 1878. He had met Mr. 
Mackenzie and the other Liberal lead
ers at public meetings, and had held 
his own. A year after his first elec
tion, which was by acclamation, he 
was commissioner of public works. 
In the Sulllvan-Ferguson administra
tion next year he was Provincial sec
retary, and In 1886 he went with the 
premier to London on the question of 
communication between the Island 
and the mainland. In the various dis
cussions which arose between the 
Province and the Dominion .Mr. Fer
guson took a lively part while he held

It In

pondent

GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCE gauge.
will not be alone in

Verdict For Plaintiff In All 
Points In Case Of C. 0. 
Crocket Vs. Town Of Dal
housie.

Not Impossible.
“1 do not believe that it is impos

sible to reach the pole, but it seems 
Improbable that one man can ac
complish the feat. As for the Esqui
maux, their testimony is valueless. 
They havn’t even a written language. 
They do not even know what the 
North Pole means. But there is one 
thing which will shed a great deal of 
light on what must be a mooted ques
tion until confirmation from some oth
er source besides Dr. Cook Is receiv
ed and that is the log which Peary 
will bring back. Peary and Cook 
were within 200 miles of each other 
and if, as reported, Dr. Cook made 
daily observations, a comparison of 
the conditions of the ice and weather 
would mean a great deal, for it is un
reasonable to believe that climatic 
conditions there are radically differ
ent within so small a distance as 100 
or 200 miles. If Peary reports an un
usual condition of Ice alone, it will 
partly confirm Cook’s statement for 
with nothing short of that could the 
pole have been reached.

“The Ice drift has never been north
ward, according to the reports of 
many of the explorers in any expedi
tion. With the object of gaining 
headway with the drift, explorers have 
tried to freeze their ships to the ice 
masses, but to no avail. Traveling 
100 miles In seven days, as Dr. Cook's 
story would indicate, seems impossi
ble. I confidently believe that Dr. 
Cook was affected by the strain of 
his journey and has come to believe 
that he has really ffi*aehed the pole."

Dr. Keely Is a member of the Arc
tic club of New York and has written 
a book on the Polar regions. He re
turned last week from Europe where 
he witnessed the aviators' feats of 
the past year. He Is greatly 
sed with the future value of the air
ship In determining the location of 
the North Pole.

ed.

20 Mlle» Per Day.
" ‘We did 20 miles per day until we 

reached the ominous 87th degree. 
Then I felt the ice moving eastward, 
carrying us with It. ' A terrible fog 
swept around us and kept us for 
three weeks unable to make an obser
vation. During those three weeks we 
got no further than the 84th degree. 
Then began a heavy walk towards 
Heibergsland and another three weeks 
of fog. When that cleared 1 saw we 
had drifted southwest to Rlngnesland 
where we found open water and tower- 
high screw ice which stopped our way 
eastward.

"We now' began to suffer hunger. 
Our provisions were becoming ex
hausted and we were unable to. find 
depots. We entered Rlngnesland and 
on June 20 found the first animals 
on our return—bear affd seal. We 
shot a bear.

"And now our goal was the whalers 
at Lancaster Sound. We followed 
the drift Ice to the south eight miles 
a day but were stopped by pack Ice 
in Wellington Channel which was im
passable either by boat or sledge. 
Here was lots of game but we did not 
dare shoot it. We had only taken a 
hundred bullets to the pole and now 
only fifteen, were left. We went Into 
Jones’ Sound after walrus and found 
open, calm water. We met Polar 
wolves with which some of our dogs 
made friends and ran away.

•lx Times Elected.
Six times elected to the legislature 

he met his only defeat when he 
sought election to the House of Com
mons In 1891. Appointed to the Sen 
ate In 1893 he became a member of 
the Bowel I cabinet In 1894, and In 
the Tapper administration In 1896. 
When Sir Mackenzie Howell resigned 
the leadership of his party In the Sen
ate, Senator Ferguson was strongly 
supported for the position.

During his sixteen years In the Sen
ate he was one of the most active 
members, and has promoted many 
movements and measures which have 
been adopted. .

lie was an 'advocate of old age 
pensions, a vigorous and determined 
supporter of the level crossing bill, 
and an advocate of mutual tariff 
preference.

:
. Board Of Education Co-opera

ting With Military Authori
ties In Formulating Import
ant Scheme

,

I

Fredericton. Sept. 3.—Arrangements 
are being completed between the mili
tary authorities and the educational 
department by which physical and 
military training will be given to th»* 
students of the Normal School. The 
matter will also be submitted to th»* 
university senate at its next meeting 
for approval.

Any School May Benefit.

Noted Lecturer.
Senator Ferguson had a high repu- 

tat’on as a 1 *< tvrer ; nd sevetal if 
his addresses have been printed. His 
speech before the Canadian Club of 
Man ard University last winter wa^ 
highly appreciated.

IEN SHIP ORDERED 
FOR D0E0S0H LINE

The order does not yet extend to 
the schools of the whole province, but 

if any schoolIt is understood, that 
board desires to have Its pupils in
structed In physical and military 
training that Instructors as far as 
possible will be supplied by the mili
tary authorities and that the same 
wifi be approved by the board of edu-

In An Open Boat.
"Now we spent day and night in 

an open boat ten miles from shore. 
This lasted for two months while 
storme often raged over our heads. 
At last we got ashore 
had no fuel and were 
uncooked food. Next day we found 
fuel, and what a feast we had. But 
we suffered much hunger during this 
period. One night a bear came and 
stole our food. We had many fights 

Continued on Pago 2.

The senator ^continued a farmer 
during the whoto of his life, and did 
much to Improve the status of agrl 
culture in his own Province. It will 
b" remembered that he was a regular 
exhibitor of cattle In St. John fairs.

Senator Ferguson was happy In his 
family. His three 
Rant students at home and at McGill 
University. Prof. William Ferguson 
of Harvard has already won distinc
tion by original research In the arche 
ology of ancient Athens. Colin Fer 
guson Is the rhlef actuary of the 
Great Western Life Insurance Com
pany. The report of the Insurance 
Commission and the draft bill pre
pared by that body contain evidence 
of his knowledge and ability as an 
Insurance expert.

AGED NOW SCOTIAN 
DEAD IN CAMBRIDGE

Impret-

WM Be Ready for Delivery in 
May Next, and W8 Be Equip
ped With Marconi Wireless 
and AN Improvements.

again but we 
obliged to eat

CANADA WILL HIVE 
TO IMPORT HER SAILORS

has been decided to give the 
training In the Normal School after 
school hours.

Chief Superintendent Carter has 
sent out the following notice:

“After the beginning of the school 
year 1910-11. Hall and Stevens geo 
metry shall be nsed exclusively In all 
public schools In this province, hut 
dnrlng the present school year It shall 
be used for beginners and for those 
pupils who have not an advanced 
knowledge of the subject. The Normal 
School final and entrance examina
tions and the university matriculation 
examinations shall be based In 1910 
on Hamblin Smith’s geometry, bnt 
not thereafter. All teachers are re 
quested to nse Hall and Stevens geo 
metry ** a handbook for purposes of ■ 
reference and comparison. In the work 
of any grade.

"The use of Ooggln’s grammar shall 
begin at once, as all elementary Eng 
lish grammars cover substantially the 
same ground. Harcoort's copybooks 
are to be used exclusively In every 
school, but any pupil who has not fin
ished the work in his last copybook 
may repeat it."

It sons were bril-

J. J. MacDonald Of Moncton 
Receives Word Of Father’s 
Death—Daniel Carney Pas
ses Away At Lewisville.

//

Special to The SUy’.Vrd. 
Montreal, Se*. J iXjle DELANEY DECLARED 

ELECTEO II P.EI.
eears. R. Re-

This Is View Of Sir George 
White Now On Visit To Can
ada—Distinguished Soldier 
Talks Of Proposed Scheme.

ford and Company, the Canadian
agents of the Donaldson Line, were 
In receipt of advices from Glasgow 
yesterday that an order had been 
placed with Messrs. Connel and Com
pany, the celebrated Scotstoun build
ers, by the Donaldson Brothers for a

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 3:—Mr. «ad 
Mrs. "J. T. Forbes of Moncton an
nounce the marriage of their daugh
ter, Myma Ethel, to R. William Lor- 
ing of Maccan, September 22.

Dr. C. A. Murray of this city leaves 
tomorrow for Seattle to attend the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfel
lows which meets In that city on

dinners have 
few years and
UP"'i?ent Dr. Cook briefly described 
his Journey. Regarding bis discovery
he-îrbra cerne April 21. That wee 
the great day. We looked tor the 
eon A» eooe as we got It 1 made 
careful dbeerratkms. Great Wi 
over oa. We were paly L"*"
from the desired spot. I said to roy- S?--"Bully for Frederick!”’", then 
went on. .__."The last stretch was the easiest 
I ever made In my Hfe althoogh 1 
had still to TT"*fc* two observations 
and the ice wee very broken here. 
But my spirits were high and 1 
shouted like a boy. The Eahlj

at one another, surprised at 
my gaiety. They did not share my

felt that I ought to be there.

RAISED CHECK CAME 
FAILS IT DALHOUSIE

Charlottetown, Sept. 3.—On the re
assembling of the election court at 
Snmmerside today the returning of
ficers gave judgment on the vote of 
Robert Schurman. deciding that he, 
Scburman, who had voted at a by- 
election at Centrevllle had voted out 
of his poll and the vote wa» there 
fore expunged from the poll books. 
He had voted for Delaney. The other 
objections are now being considered. 
The strenuous fight which has been

new twin screw steamer, which will
I run between Montreal and Glasgow.

It Is expected that the new vessel 
will be ready for delivery In May 
next In time to take up a regular 
service with the Cassandra and the 
Athema from the Clyde to the BL

Montreal, Sept. 3.—That Canada 
will have to Import her sailors and heri#
marines for the proposed navy Is the
statement of General Sir George 
WMte. best known In Canaria as th»* 
organizer of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. He arrived at Quebec yester
day on the Empress of Britain." His 
service embraces five continents, and 
he Is strongly in favor of local navies 
for Australia and Canada, but says 
that wages are so high In both coun
tries that the right kind of men will 
not to Into the navies. Within fifty 
yeara, be says, the west win swing 
the east, owing to the increase In 
population. Ills latest appointment New Bedford. Mass., ffept. 3—A gen- 
was In Australia and he says that the *>r»1 strike of the 2f*.000 cotton mill 
stated-owned railways there are a sue- operatives in this city is threatened 

paying 3%, bnt that they have as a result of the refusal of the manu 
ly been since they are governed facturer* to restore 10 per cent, cut 

hi wage* made In March. 1908. At a 
meeting of the texile council tonight 
♦he formal reply of the mlilowners 
wasf received. The delegates to the 
council had expected that the mannfac 
tarera would offer to advance wages 

Fred Black, a post office clerk, was five per cent., U not to make a com- 
bekf op by a stranger In St. Catbar-1 plele restoration, and the letter from 
ines. Saturday night, and all bis mon- the mill treasurers created consider 
ey taken.

September If. He will be accompan
ied by Mrs. Murray and with a party

Lawrence. She will have accomoda- ot Boston friends will visit the dlf- Scheme to Fleece North Shore 
BusmeM Houses Spoiled and 
Smart Ones Arrested—WM 
Answer Charge Next Week.

«ion tor 300 cabin and 1.000 third feront cities en route.
Daniel Carney Is dead at Lewis- 

ville In the eighty-sixth year of his 
age. Mr. Carney was born at Jolt-

speed of fifteen knots. One feature 
will be added which will be new to going on for the past two days cob 

lapsed at 3 p. m. when both sides 
withdrew their objections and Mr. 
Delaney was declared elected by a 
majority of one.

the Donaldson Line vessels plying to cure, Westmorland county In 1823, 
but lived In Lewisville the greater 
part of bis life. He Is survived by

Montreal and that will be the In
stallation of the Marconi wireless 25,000 COTTONtelegraph on board. The vessel will 
be fitted throughout with electric 
light and equipped with all the latest 
efforts and Improvements In ship
building with np-tfrdale appliances for

three sons and two daughters. OPERATORS STRIKE.J. J. McDonald of Moncton received 
a dispatch today Informing him of the 
death at Cambridge, Mass., of bis

Special le The Standard.
Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 1,—Last 

night Fred Arseneau of P. E. Island 
and Ambrose Murphy of New Mills, 
Restlgouche county tried to pass a 
raised cheque, 
went to several places where they 
were equally unsuccessful.
Seeley was Informed and placed them 
in Jail.

The cheque was raised from $8.7® 
to $89.70, and was drawn by William 
McKean, of 8t. Omar. F. Q The case 
will come before the police magis
trate early next week for a prelimin
ary hearing.

LAYMAN MISSIONARY
CAMPAIGN IN WEST.fat , Martin McDonald, aged ninety

loading and discharging. two. The deceased was a native of
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, Sept. 3—The Canadian 
Council of the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement has decided to bold the

When this new vessel enters the Antigonish and was a cousin of Blsh- Faillng here theyfound that I was standing on theop McDonald, now retired. He 
carpenter by trade and came to

service next May the Donaldson Line a z Independent commissions. Whenwill have three first-class passenger P”-My feelings? Well 1 was too tired 
rally to feel My •mmOcn. 1 .tooted 
the stars and stripes in the Ice field 
and my heart grew warm when I saw 
ft wave to the wtod.'

"How does the north pole took?" 
be was ashed.

*' 'Well.’ said Dr. Cook, smiling, 'it 
to the size of a 25

Officerthey were under the Government 
there was graft and the roads 
all tost money. He leaves for the west 
tomorrow.

Moncton about forty years ago, work- 
months and when It Is Ing in the L C. B. shops tor over 

remembered that it was only a few thirty years.
He retired

the allowance and afterwards

steamers running to Montreal during
western campaign daring six weeks 
beginning at Winnipeg on October 22, 
and returning to Manitoba to cooper
ate with the Winnipeg 
a campaign of two weeks to the Mari
time Provinces will follow Immediate-, 
ly open the

the
yArayears ago that the company took up an

Ittee inbetw
Clyde and the St. Lawrence the devel
opment speaks volumes for the ever
growing travel between Glasgow and 
Montreal

ed
to Cambridge, where he lived with
DU eiow unuRnirr,
He Is aurrired by pletkm of this cam-Mr. A. able uurpriae.
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